### HDBaseT Extender

**MODEL CODE** | **TYPE**
--- | ---
LKV375 | Extender

Extend high resolution HDMI signals, up to 4Kx2K, up to *60* meters, using Cat5e/6/7 cable.

**FEATURES**
- Built-in IR Extender
- Supports 5 play
- Supports HDMI resolution up to 4K x 2K
- Supports uncompressed HDMI signal
- Supports uncompressed audio such as LPCM
- Supports coprocessed audio such as DTS Digital and Dolby Digital
- Supports CEC & 3D pass through
- Cat5e/6/7 cable (IEEE-568B standard)

---

### HDMI Extender by Coaxial Cable

**MODEL CODE** | **TYPE**
--- | ---
LKV379 | Extender
LKV379R | Receiver

**FEATURES**
- Transmit via coaxial cable for long distance transmission
- Converts HDMI signal to HD digital TV signal
- Based on DVB-T CATV transmission
- With CATV splitter: One to one, one to multi, or multi to multi configuration
- Extra Receiver LKV379R

---

### HDBitT HDMI Extender

**MODEL CODE** | **TYPE**
--- | ---
LKV383 | Extender
LKV383R | Receiver

**FEATURES**
- HD 1080p HDMI signal up to 120m over CAT5/5e/6
- Extend over IP with IR pass-through
- Extend and split via LAN (Switches/Routers)
- Plug and play
- One to one, or one to multi
- Extra Receiever LKV383R

---

### 4K UHD Video Wall Splitter

**MODEL CODE** | **TYPE**
--- | ---
CDPS-4KQ | 1 x HDMI Input, 1x RS-232 4x HDMI Outputs

The 1 by 4 HDMI TV Wall Splitter allows an HDMI 4Kx2K input source to be spanned across 4 displays (TV or monitor), with bezel correction function for optimum alignment. The easy-to-use software (PC) allows complete control, of single or multiple units, via direct (RS-232) or IP connection (Telnet).

**FEATURES**
- HDMI with 4Kx2K supported, HDCP and DVI compliant
- Span source signal to 4 displays (2 x 2 video wall) as a single image
- Adjustable Bezel Correction for image alignment
- Supports RS-232, and Telnet, connection for configuration
- Input PC resolutions: VGA—WUXGA, HDTV from 480i~1080p, and 4Kx2K at 24/25/30Hz
- Supports different input resolutions, and output resolution selectable from TV Wall application
- Supports audio pass through: LPCM 2/5.1/7.1CH, AC3/DTS/Dolby Digital Plus/Dolby TrueHD, and DTS-HD Master Audio